Congratulations and Welcome to

Custom designs for ALL things wedding
Our Specialty
Our Wedding Brand specializes in custom designs for all things wedding. We take your wedding
vision and turn it into your wedding brand! Your wedding brand – which includes your unique
logo, style and colors – will be carried through all of your printed materials to create one holistic
suite. Because we focus solely on weddings, we keep up with the trends – and we’ll be your
advisors throughout the process!

Our Difference
At Our Wedding Brand, our difference is in the details. We start by creating a custom wedding
logo that perfectly matches the style of your unique wedding. Plus, we offer two great wedding
packages (see page 4) that include everything you need for your wedding at one flat rate.
This makes it super-easy to stay on budget.

Our Promise
We promise to design the perfect wedding invitations and materials. Every detail is important
to us. We encourage all of our clients to tell us their vision so we can make it a reality – and to
speak up if anything is not quite right. After all, your wedding day is one of the most important
days of your life! We’re here to make sure you tie the knot in style.

Ready to get started? Contact us today!
Julie Laux, Owner and Design Consultant
Julie@OurWeddingBrand.com | 614-595-4732
OurWeddingBrand.com

Our Suite of Products
Custom Wedding Logo
Save the Dates

Wedding Invitations

Envelope Address Printing
+ Handwritten Calligraphy

Postage Stamps

Place Cards & Table Numbers

Programs
Guestbooks

Cake Toppers

Seating Charts & Signage

Snapchat Filters

Guest Welcome Bags
Thank You Cards

Keepsake Art

Wedding Albums

...and more!

Products and Offerings
Custom Wedding Logo
We’ll create a custom wedding logo just for your special day. We’ll start with four logos for your first
review, and then narrow them down and make tweaks until you have the perfect logo!

Save the Dates with Envelope Address Printing
No template designs here! Choose from three styles (listed below), and we’ll go from there to create your
unique Save the Dates. They’ll feature your new wedding logo, your engagement pictures, your wedding
date and any other information you want. Plus, we’ll include envelopes with addresses already printed –
saving you time!

Save the Date Styles

Double-sided postcard - 4.25” x 6” | Flat card - 5” x 7” or smaller | Magnet - 4” x 6” or smaller

Wedding Invitations with Envelope Address Printing
Choose between a pocket style or our classic flat panel card as the base of your invitation. (See below for
these styles.) Then, we’ll design your invitation suite, which includes a matted invitation, pre-addressed
mailing envelope, RSVP card with pre-addressed envelope and three additional card inserts. These card
inserts can be used to feature reception details, hotel accommodations, directions or more.
Want to add a custom map? We’ll do that for only $50 more. Invitations are sent to you already
assembled – just place them in the mailing envelopes and add your postage.

Wedding Invitation Styles

All of the invitation styles below feature a 5” x 7” invitation, except for the square pocket which
has a 6” x 6” invitation. Each style can be horizontal or vertical.

Signature Pocket

Rectangle Pocket

Square Pocket

Flat Panel

Panel Pocket

Vertical Pocket

Products and Offerings
Programs
Help your wedding guests follow along during your ceremony with programs! Choose from a variety
of styles below. We’ll include the ceremony events, wedding attendants, instructions and a thank you
note for your guests.

Program Styles

Half-fold
8” x 5.5”

Tall Panel
10” x 4”

Layered
7” x 5”

Place Cards and Table Numbers
Escort your guests to their tables in style! Your place cards and table numbers will be designed with your
wedding venue in mind. Standard place cards are 3.5” wide x 2” tall, but we’ll adjust to meet your needs.
Most table numbers are 4” x 6” or 5” x 7” - we’ll help determine the best size for your wedding.
Looking to have assigned seats? We’ll create a seating chart for you so the individual place cards can be
arranged around each table. Seating charts start at $125.

Thank You Cards with Envelope Printing
Gone are the days of store-bought thank you cards! Feature an engagement or wedding photo to
make your thank you note more meaningful. Matching envelopes and address printing is also included
with thank you cards. Standard thank you cards are 4.5” x 6” in horizontal or vertical orientation.

Packages and Pricing
1. Choose Your Wedding Package

SIMPLISTIC

SIGNATURE

• Custom Wedding Logo
• Save the Dates
• Wedding Invitations
• Envelope Address Printing

• Custom Wedding Logo
• Save the Dates
• Wedding Invitations
• Envelope Address Printing
• Programs
• Place Cards and Table Numbers
• Thank You Cards
Free Snapchat Filter included!

2. Determine Your Quantity Level
Our Wedding Brand pricing is based upon the number of invitations you need for your wedding. The number of
invitations needed is often considerably less than your total number of guests. For example, inviting Mr. & Mrs.
Johnson counts for two guests, but only one invitation. The easiest way to determine the number of invitations
is to organize your guests and mailing addresses in a spreadsheet and then count the number of rows.
Once you’ve determined how many invitations you need, we recommend that you add 10-15 additional
invitations. This way, you will have a few extras to save as keepsakes or send out to last-minute guests.
Total Package Pricing
The prices below are the total amount for each package at each invitation quantity level. We’ve simplified the
pricing structure so that you know exactly how much your entire suite will cost upfront. No need to calculate
price for invites, price for save the dates, etc - it’s all included.

Number of Invitations
Fewer than 50
50 - 70
75 - 100
105 - 150
155 - 200
205 - 250
More than 250

SIMPLISTIC

SIGNATURE
Contact for pricing

$775
$1,100
$1,400
$1,600
$1,900

$250 down payment required to secure your date

$1,200
$1,600
$2,100
$2,500
$2,800
Contact for pricing
The pricing in this brochure is subject to change.

Packages and Pricing
3. Review Add-on Options

Silver or Gold Metallic Ink or Foil Stamping
Add elegance to your Save the Dates, wedding invitations
or other wedding materials by incorporating accents of silver or
gold metallic ink or foil stamping. Contact us for more information
and for pricing based on your unique project.

STARTING AT

50 ¢

PER PIECE

Custom Guestbook
Turn your engagement pictures into a beautiful, full-color,
customized guestbook! Standard guestbook is 8” x 10”
horizontal or vertical orientation photo-wrapped hard-cover
book and includes 10 interior spreads for a total of 20 pages.
This is a great way to feature your favorite engagement
pictures, while leaving plenty of room for guests to write
their well wishes! Plus, this is a lifelong keepsake.

STARTING AT

$125

Custom Cake Topper
Turn your wedding logo into a cake topper you can keep forever!
Choose from more than 75 coated metal colors to perfectly match
your brand. (Need help designing your perfect wedding cake?
We can do that too!)

STARTING AT

$125

Need something else for your wedding? Just ask.
We’re more than happy to help!
The pricing in this brochure is subject to change.

